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PROOFREADDEVELOP THE CONCEPT

Home Activity Your child learned about singular possessive nouns. Have your child name objects in 
your home and use a possessive phrase to tell who they belong to, for example, Dad’s book.

Grammar and Writing Practice Book Unit 2 Week 4 Day 2 33

Singular Possessive Nouns
To show that one person, animal, or thing owns something, use a singular 
possessive noun. Add an apostrophe (’) and the letter s to a singular noun to make 
it possessive.

Singular Noun   The hare planted corn.
Singular Possessive Noun The bear wanted the hare’s corn.

Directions Write the possessive noun in each sentence.

 1. Aesop’s fables tell stories about people and animals. 

 2. A fox takes a crow’s cheese. 

 3. A mouse frees a lion’s paw. 

 4. A wolf wears a sheep’s fur. 

 5. People enjoy each story’s lesson. 

Directions Write the possessive form of the underlined noun in each sentence.

 6. Jeff favorite fable is about the wind and the sun. 

 7. The wind challenges the sun power. 

 8. Which one can remove a man coat? 

 9. The man feels the wind chill, and he buttons his coat.  

 10. He pulls up his coat collar. 

 11. The sun heat makes the man warm, and he takes off his coat. 

 12. What do you think is the fable lesson? 

Tops and Bottoms
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Singular Possessive Nouns
Directions Write sentences about animal stories you know. Use the singular 
possessive form of each noun shown.

 1. animal

 2. forest

 3. wolf

 4. lion

 5. pig

Directions Write two sentences about animal characters. Use at least two singular 
possessive nouns.

Tops and Bottoms

APPLY TO WRITING

Home Activity Your child learned how to use singular possessive  nouns in writing. Read a story with 
your child. Have your child write a sentence about the story using at least one singular possessive 
noun.

34 Unit 2 Week 4 Day 3 Grammar and Writing Practice Book 
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PROOFREAD

Singular Possessive Nouns
Directions Mark the letter of the correct possessive noun to complete each sentence.

 1. The  field needs water. 6. These tomatoes grow in a big  
A farmer  shade.

  B farmers  A tree
  C farmer’s  B trees’s
  D farmers’s  C trees
    D tree’s

 2. The  sunlight helps the crops. 7. The carrots grow near the  farm.
  A day  A neighbor
  B day’s  B neighbors
  C days  C neighbor’s
  D days’s  D neighbors’s

 3. The  family will help out. 8. There will be many crops in this 
A man’s   harvest.

  B mans  A falls
  C mens  B fall’s
  D mans’  C falls’s
    D fall’

 4. The  soil looks rich. 9. The family will sell them at the  
A cornfields  market.

  B cornfield’s  A town’s
  C cornfields’s  B towns
  D cornfield  C towns’s
    D town’

 5. The  leaves seem healthy. 10. Then they will plan next  crops.
  A lettuce’s  A year
  B lettuces  B years
  C lettuces’s  C year’s
  D lettuce’  D year’

TEST PREPARATION

Grammar and Writing Practice Book Unit 2 Week 4 Day 4 35

Home Activity Your child prepared for taking tests on singular possessive nouns. Have your child think 
of a friend’s name and something that friend owns and make up a sentence using the possessive form 
of the friend’s name.

Tops and Bottoms
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Singular Possessive Nouns
Directions Write the correct possessive noun in ( ) to complete each sentence. 

 1. Rob played a trick on his (friends, friend’s) brother. 

 2. He put his jacket on (Daves, Dave’s) chair. 

 3. It looked just like the older (boy’s, boys’s) jacket. 

 4. The (jackets, jacket’s) sleeves were too short for Dave. 

 5. Dave couldn’t believe his (bodys, body’s) amazing growth. 

Directions Write each sentence. Use the singular possessive form of the underlined 
noun.

 6. Tom put a toy mouse in his sister room.

 7. His parents heard Annie shouts.

 8. Tom parents didn’t like his tricks.

  9. His next trick would cost a week allowance.

Directions Should people play tricks on others? Answer in a complete sentence. Use 
at least one singular possessive noun.

 10. 

CUMULATIVE REVIEW

36 Unit 2 Week 4 Day 5 Grammar and Writing Practice Book 

Home Activity Your child reviewed singular possessive nouns. Say the name of a family member. Have 
your child write a sentence using the singular possessive form of the name.

Tops and Bottoms
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